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Experimental Study Exploring the Interaction
of Structural and Leakage Dynamics
Sam Fox, Ph.D.1; Richard Collins, Ph.D.2; and Joby Boxall3
Abstract: Strategies for managing leakage from water distribution systems require the ability to effectively evaluate such real losses through the
understanding of the behavior of individual leaks, including their response to changes in pressure regime due to demand or management strategies.
This paper presents the results from an innovative experimental investigation aimed at understanding the response of longitudinal slits in pressurized
viscoelastic pipes, specifically considering the interaction between the structural and leakage dynamics. For the first time, leakage flow rate, pres-
sure, leak area, and material strain were recorded simultaneously, providing new knowledge of the complex interaction of these factors. The paper
shows that strain and area are directly related, hence it is possible to employ strain as a predictor of leak area, calculated using a calibrated vis-
coelastic model. Using such an approach, the leakage flow rates under a range of quasi-static pressures were accurately predicted and validated.
Overall the paper demonstrates that the orifice equation, with a constant coefficient of discharge, is suitable for accurately estimating dynamic
leakage flow rates from longitudinal slits, provided that the leak area is suitably incorporated.DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)HY.1943-7900.0001237. This
work is made available under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license, http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
Author keywords: Leakage; Structure; Viscoelasticity; Dynamics; Discharge coefficient.
Introduction
Leakage remains a key sustainability issue faced by water utilities
around the world. Estimates for the level of leakage in the United
Kingdom alone highlight the significance of the problem, with Ofwat
(2013) published figures estimating that 23.6% of the total distributed
water was lost through bursts and background leakage between 2012
and 2013. This figure has reduced marginally during the last decade
under the current economic levels of leakage (ELL) directive (Strategic
Management Consultants 2012). Leakage management strategies
aimed at addressing this issue range from the development of leak
detection technologies to advanced pressure management schemes.
Likewise, the selection of pipe material is also targeted at improving
the durability and cost-effectiveness of distribution systems by mini-
mizing the occurrence of pipe failures. Polyethylene pipes in particular
offer cost benefits due to their inherent durability and flexibility
resulting in ease of installation and tolerance to potential groundmove-
ment (GPS-UK 2014). Plastic pipes are often perceived as a leak-free
option; however, this is not evident in practice. Understanding the
leakage behavior of leaks that occur in plastic pipes is crucial in plan-
ning and implementing effective active leakage control strategies.
Background
Leakage modeling plays a major part in the process of leakage
management in water distribution systems. This includes the
quantification and/or estimation of leakage levels in operational
systems (Thornton and Lambert 2005; Cheung et al. 2010), appli-
cation of leakage detection methodologies (Pudar and Liggett
1992; Vitkovsky et al. 2000; Koppel et al. 2009), and the develop-
ment of effective pressure management schemes (Awad et al. 2008;
Nazif et al. 2009). Such tools and techniques use leakage flow rate
estimation based on Eq. (1), known as the orifice equation
Q ¼ ALCd
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2gH
p
¼ chλ ð1Þ
The effectiveness of this equation has been reviewed by several
authors who explore the variability of the relationship between
pressure and leakage using a generalized form of the equation, also
given in Eq. (1) (May 1994; Thornton and Lambert 2005; Clayton
and van Zyl 2007).
The power term, λ, is theoretically constant equal to 0.5. How-
ever, field data and analyses at the district metered area (DMA)
level (DMAs are manageable divisions of a larger distribution net-
works), as summarized by Farley and Trow (2003), found that the
leakage exponents in Brazil, Japan, and the United Kingdom lay
in the range 0.52–2.79. In addition, experimental investigations
isolating individual leaks have shown that the theoretical value
(λ ¼ 0.5) is not appropriate or accurate in all cases. Greyvenstein
and van Zyl (2006) conducted a series of tests on failed pipe sec-
tions from real systems and determined leakage exponent values
ranging from 0.40 to 2.30. Leakage exponent values greater than
1.0 were noted predominantly for longitudinal cracks and corrosion
clusters emphasizing the sensitivity of these particular leak types to
changes in pressure. Similarly, Ávila Rangel and Gonzalez Barreto
(2006) evaluated leakage exponents between 1.40 and 2.01 for
manufactured longitudinal slits in PVC pipe. For the purpose of
this paper, cracks are defined as naturally occurring pipe failures,
while slits are artificially manufactured openings. The conclusion
drawn from these studies was that leaks are more sensitive to pres-
sure than is described by the simple orifice equation but that the
additional pressure-dependent behavior can be modeled by the
definition of a single-leakage exponent once the leak-specific
behavior is known. This approach reflects the fixed and variable
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area discharge (FAVAD) model proposed by May (1994), with the
observed sensitivity surmised to be predominantly influenced by
the pressure dependence of leak opening areas (Clayton and van
Zyl 2007). Ferrante et al. (2014) consider the consequence of
quantifying the behavior of single or multiple leaks (global leaks),
numerically confirming that the mean global leakage exponent is
typically higher than the equivalent single-leakage exponent be-
cause it accounts for all the quantities affecting the distributed
leakage. Application of the leakage exponent evaluated from physi-
cal observations of single leaks may, therefore, not be appropriate
in all cases due to spatial and temporal variability affects.
An understanding of the effect of the dynamic nature of the
opening area on leak hydraulics, specifically the definition of a co-
efficient of discharge, is a relatively unexplored topic within the
literature. The effective leak area (AE ¼ CdAL), which captures
the coupled definition of both the leak area and discharge coeffi-
cient, is often used. Theoretical and experimental investigations us-
ing this approach, for different failures, highlighted the pressure
dependence of the effective leak area most notably for longitudinal
cracks (Al-Khomairi 2005; Ferrante et al. 2011). However, this
methodology does not facilitate assessment of the fundamental
interdependence of the leak area and the coefficient of discharge.
In other words, is the theoretical coefficient of discharge dependent
on pressure and the dynamic leak area? Definition of the synchro-
nous pressure, leak area, and subsequent leakage flow rate is nec-
essary to evaluate the associated coefficient of discharge and fully
validate the effectiveness of using the orifice equation when inte-
grating the pressure-dependent leak area.
Commonly used pipe materials found in water distribution
systems include steel, concrete, and ductile iron, which behave
as linear-elastic materials. However, polymeric materials such as
medium-density polyethylene (MDPE) are viscoelastic in nature.
The use of such polymeric materials drives a need to understand
the phenomena of viscoelasticity, which manifests as pressure,
time, and temperature-dependent behavior. A relatively common
failure type in viscoelastic pipes such as polyethylene are longitu-
dinal cracks (axial direction), a brittle failure mode, which form in
the direction of extrusion (Grann-Meyer 2005; O’Connor 2011).
Longitudinal cracks have been shown to be highly sensitive to
changes in pressure in linear-elastic materials (Al-Khomairi 2005;
Greyvenstein and van Zyl 2006; Cassa and van Zyl 2011); there-
fore, the coupled effect of the crack sensitivity and material rheol-
ogy results in a complex leakage response. The generalized form of
Eq. (1) cannot, therefore, accurately capture the true dynamic
behavior of such leaks.
Viscoelastic Characterization
Pipe material rheology has an important influence on the behavior
of leaks in water distribution system pipes (Ferrante 2012). The
pressure-leakage relationship in materials where there is a linear
relationship between material stress and strain has been studied
in detail (Cassa et al. 2010; DeMiranda et al. 2012). However, stud-
ies considering the effect of viscoelasticity on this relationship,
i.e., the interdependence of stress and strain with time (Benham
et al. 1996), are limited. Such studies do, however, present an im-
portant initial insight into the influence of the material rheology
which results in a nonbijective relationship between pressure and
leakage, confirming the inadequacy of leakage exponent modeling
approaches (Ferrante 2012; Massari et al. 2012).
Materials, including polyethylene, are classified as viscoelastic
due to their composition and structure, which results in a character-
istic combination of Hookean elastic behavior and Newtonian
viscosity (Wood-Adams et al. 2000). There are three important
phases when considering the structural response of viscoelastic
materials, namely, creep, relaxation, and recovery. Creep is defined
as the time and temperature-dependent strain of a material for a
constant stress. Stress relaxation is the time and temperature de-
crease in stress at a constant applied strain. Recovery is the time
and temperature-dependent strain recovery following removal of
an applied stress.
In order to model the described viscoelastic characteristics, con-
stitutive equations may be employed to mathematically represent
the physical phenomena assuming linear-viscoelastic behavior.
Linear viscoelastic constitutive equations are based upon the effects
of sequential changes in strain or stress, assuming that all changes
are additive (Ferry 1961). Also known as the rheological equation
of state, the constitutive equations deal with the time-dependent
relationship between stress and strain (Ferry 1961). A formulation
of the constitutive equation, shown in Eq. (2) as the convolution
integral for strain, defines the time-dependent strain in terms of
the loading history (applied stress) and the theoretical material
creep compliance, J
ϵðtÞ ¼
Z
t
−∞
Jðt − t 0Þ dσ
dt
ðt 0Þdt 0 ð2Þ
To implement the theoretical rheological equations of state, a
method to calibrate the material response (e.g., creep compliance)
is required. The constitutive equations for viscoelasticity may,
therefore, be conceptualized as a series of springs, representative
of the linear-elastic response, and dashpots, representative of the
time-dependent viscous response of a material (Lemaitre et al.
1996). A range of configurations have been developed for applica-
tion in viscoelastic modeling in biomechanics, fluid mechanics, and
polymer science. The generalized Kelvin-Voigt model, shown in
Fig. 1, consists of a single Hookean spring and a user-defined num-
ber of Kelvin-Voigt elements in series
JðtÞ ¼ J0 þ
XN
n
Jnð1 − expð−t=τnÞÞ ð3Þ
ϵðtÞ ¼ σðtÞJ0 þ
Z
t
0
σðt − t 0Þ dJ
dt 0
ðt 0Þdt 0 ð4Þ
Eqs. (3) and (4) define the generalized Kelvin-Voigt creep
compliance formulation and the time-dependent material strain
equation, respectively. The capability of this model in representing
the behavior of polymeric materials in hydraulic systems has pre-
viously been shown when accounting for the effect of viscoelastic-
ity on pressure transients in water distribution pipes (Bergant et al.
2008; Covas et al. 2004). Some of the key considerations when
Fig. 1. Schematic of the generalized Kelvin-Voigt model
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developing an effective viscoelastic model include the magnitude
and scale of the defined or calibrated retardation time periods and
model parsimony.
Investigation Aims
The aim of the research reported here was to understand the
behavior of longitudinal slits in pressurized viscoelastic pipes, spe-
cifically the interaction between the structural dynamics and leak
hydraulics, through physical observations. Experiments were
conducted to quantitatively assess whether leak area is the primary
independent parameter influencing the sensitivity of leakage to
pressure, confirming the suitability of the orifice equation in de-
scribing such dynamic leaks. Ultimately, the objective of the study
was to utilize the developed knowledge and quantitative experi-
mental data to produce an explicit empirically calibrated leakage
model for a longitudinal slit in a viscoelastic pipe.
Experimental Setup
A series of experiments were undertaken, which recorded for the
first time the synchronous pressure head, leak flow rate, leak area,
and material strain under quasi-steady-state conditions (slowly
changing) for engineered longitudinal slits in MDPE pipe. Repeat-
able test conditions were employed to characterize the long-term
leakage behavior, specifically the structural response and the asso-
ciated leak hydraulics under controlled conditions. Simultaneous
measurements of the material axial strain and leak area were em-
ployed to explore the theory that localized strain is a predictor of
the variable leak area.
Laboratory Facility
The laboratory investigation used the contaminant ingress into dis-
tribution systems (CID) facility at the University of Sheffield,
which is a 141-m-long recirculating pipe loop. The facility consists
of 50-mm nominal diameter 12 bar rated MDPE pipe, tensile yield
stress of 15 MPa, with water fed from an upstream holding reser-
voir (volume of 0.95 m3) through a 3.5-kW Wilo (Burton Upon
Trent, U.K.) MVIE variable speed pump. A 0.8-m removable sec-
tion of pipe, 62 m downstream of the system pump, allows for the
inclusion of different test sections housed within a 0.45 m3 capac-
ity box containing a single side viewing window. The flow rate and
pressure data are recorded using a single Arkon (Brno, Czech
Republic) Flow System Mag-900 electromagnetic flow meter
located immediately downstream from the system pump and a
series of Gems (Plainville) 2200 pressure sensors. Data were ac-
quired at 100 Hz using a National Instruments (NI) (Newbury,
U.K.) USB-6009 data acquisition device (DAQ) and a Measure-
ment Computing (Newbury, U.K.) PMD1820 DAQ for flow rate
and pressure, respectively. Isolation of different sections of the pipe
loop is achieved through the use of quarter-turn butterfly valves
located at intervals along the pipe, including either side of the test
section box. A schematic and image of the facility, relevant to the
testing presented in this paper, is shown in Fig. 2.
Test Section Preparation
Manufactured test sections containing longitudinal slits were pro-
duced as listed in Table 1, with all sections produced using the
same specification pipe as the main pipe loop. The pipe dimen-
sions, 50-mm internal diameter and 6.5-mm wall thickness, classify
the pipe as thick-walled because the nondimensional diameter to
wall thickness ratio is less than 20 (d=s ¼ 9.69). Pipe test sections
were cut to 0.8-m length and compression fittings attached to allow
for installation within the pipe loop. The use of compression fittings
for installation and the resulting induced longitudinal stresses were
assumed as having negligible influence on the structural behavior
of the leak openings as concluded by Cassa and van Zyl (2011).
Three repeat sections were manufactured for testing containing slits
60 mm long and 1 mm wide. A single pass of a 1-mm-thick circular
slitting saw was conducted to minimize variation of the initial area
negated the influence of the closure effect (compression) of the
residual stresses upon removal of the material for each of the three
repeat 60 × 1 mm test sections. The slit tips were then rounded us-
ing a 1-mm-diameter drill bit to prevent axial propagation of the
slits under the applied loading conditions.
Structural Response Measurements
Unique to this study was the simultaneous measurement of leak
area and axial strain. Quantification of the leak area was required
for assessment of the structural behavior of the leak, and hence
the dependence of the leak hydraulics on the time and pressure-
dependent response (synchronous leak flow rate and associated dis-
charge coefficient). A range of potential methods for measuring the
leak area were assessed including Moire interferometry (Yen and
Ratnam 2010) and laser scanning (Rabah et al. 2013); however, an
image analysis technique was concluded to be the most effective
and nonintrusive method providing high accuracy, efficiency,
and simplicity. To accurately distinguish between the outside of
Fig. 2. Contaminant ingress into distribution systems laboratory schematic and image of the test setup
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the pipe and the leak opening, the pipe surface was painted white
using an enamel spray paint. This provided a clear distinction be-
tween the white surface of the pipe and the black area of the slit
opening. Images of the test section were recorded using a GigaView
(Huntsville, Alabama) SVSI high-speed camera at 3 frames per sec-
ond (fps), allowing for continuous image capture over a maximum
8-h time period. The section was illuminated by an array of IP65
(ANSI/IEC 2004) rated bright white strip light-emitting diode
(LED) lights, which provided a consistent light source with min-
imal heating effect. A basic image-processing methodology was
then employed to convert the red/green/blue (RGB) images to
binary form using a defined constant threshold value as shown
by way of example in Fig. 3. A pixel count of the black pixels,
i.e., slit opening, was then completed to calculate the leak area with
a maximum associated error of approximately 3.82 mm2 related
to the image resolution and the coupled effect of the lighting and
threshold value. A calibration image was used to quantify the
physical area of each pixel prior to testing.
It has previously been surmised that material strain can be used
as an indicator of the dynamic area of leaks in pressurized pipes
(Ferrante 2012). In order to determine the relationship between
the synchronous material strain and leak area and whether the strain
may be used, a predictor of dynamic leak area, a selection of TML
GFLA-3-50 (Tokyo, Japan) strain gauges were attached using CN
(Tokyo, Japan) cyanoacrylate adhesive to the pipe in the axial pipe
direction in discrete locations as listed in Table 1. Only axial strain
measurements parallel to the slit length were selected for the
experimental work because theoretically they presented the greatest
potential relationship between localized material strain and leak
area based on the mode of deformation, i.e., tensile strain along
the length of the slit wall. This was confirmed in a preliminary
phase of testing. A cylindrical coordinate system (r; θ; z) is used
to describe the location of the gauges [approximate coordinate error
ð0 mm; 0.0048 rad; 1.5 mmÞ] as shown in Fig. 4, where (31.5, 0,
0) is the center of the slit area at the external radius of the pipe.
Strain data were acquired at 100 Hz using NI 9944 quarter-bridge
completion accessories connected by RJ50 leads (National Instru-
ments, Newbury, U.K.) to a NI 9237 four-channel module housed
within a NI CompactDAQ chassis. The strain gauges were water-
proofed using flexible rubber mastic tape applied over the surface
of the gauge, which was shown to have negligible effect on both the
structural behavior of the leak and the measurements recorded by
the strain gauges.
Experimental Procedure
The experimental procedure aimed to effectively record the rela-
tionship between the structural and hydraulic behavior of a leak
through the simultaneous measurement of four key parameters
(pressure head, leak flow rate, leak area, and axial strain). The
conservative but controlled system conditions were defined to pro-
duce data capturing the time-dependent viscoelastic behavior
(creep and recovery characteristics) coupled with the leakage
response. The procedure comprised two cyclic stages: (1) pressuri-
zation and resulting creep phase, and (2) depressurization and
resulting recovery phase. Stage 1 provided data on the time-
dependent leak behavior following the assumed instantaneous
pressurization and ensuing quasi-steady-state conditions at a pre-
defined initial pressure head, with Stage 2 providing data on the
leak opening area behavior following the assumed instantaneous
depressurization and material recovery. Three to five repeats were
conducted for TS601a at predetermined initial pressures of 10, 20,
and 25 m head, each of which included an 8-h pressurization phase
and 16-h recovery phase. Fig. 5 summarizes the experimental pro-
cedure implemented for the pressurization and recovery phases.
The lengths of time for the pressurization and depressurization
stages were chosen due to the observed time periods of measurable
Table 1. Summary Table of Test Sections and Details of Axial Strain
Gauge Locations
Name
Length=
width (mm)
Initial
area (m2)
Test pressure
heads (m)
SG location
(r, θ, z)
TS601a 60=1 3.78 × 10−05 10, 20, 25 31.5, 0.588, 0
TS601b 60=1 4.25 × 10−05 20 31.5, 0.531, 0
TS601c 60=1 4.63 × 10−05 20 31.5, 0.543, 3.0
Note: Strain gauge (SG) locations are listed as cylindrical coordinates (r, θ,
z), where r = radial coordinate (mm); θ = azimuthal coordinate (rad); and z
= axial coordinate (mm).
Fig. 3. (a) Camera setup for image capture (3 fps) of horizontally orientated 60 × 1 mm longitudinal slit; (b) raw image; (c) processed binary
image of slit
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structural creep and recovery during preliminary testing. The
repeated test sections, TS601b and TS601c, were both tested at
20-m initial pressure head only, primarily for assessment of
experimental repeatability. The pressures utilized within the exper-
imental work represent relatively low pressures compared with op-
erational water distribution system pressures, but were set due the
physical constraints (e.g., size of overflow weir) of the laboratory
facility.
After the installation of the individual test sections within the
pipe loop, the system was left dormant for 2 days to allow equili-
bration of the material strain. A null offset for all the attached strain
gauges was executed prior to testing, assuming the test sections
were at rest (zero stress and strain). The pressurization phase was
conducted by starting the pump at a predetermined speed to achieve
the necessary initial system pressure head. A manual opening of the
upstream test section box valve (item e) while the downstream test
section box valve remained closed was completed resulting in a
step pressure change in the test sections. The subsequent leakage
flow rate was allowed to overflow the box into the collection tank
before being returned to the main system holding tank by a separate
automated submersible pump, thus maintaining a constant water
level within the test section tank (Hw ¼ 0.45 m). After the defined
8-h creep period, the upstream valve was closed, resulting in a step
change depressurization and isolation of the test section. The test
sections were then left to complete the 16-h recovery phase before
repeating the process. Tests were conducted between 3 and 5 days
to allow for a detailed assessment of the effect of the loading time
history on the material response.
Experimental Results
The leakage behavior of the longitudinal slits in MDPE pipe were
characterized using four synchronous measurements of leak area,
material strain, pressure head, and subsequent leakage flow rate.
The results for the three test sections investigated (as described
in Table 1) are presented in Figs. 6–8, showing the 5-day
response to a series of equal 20-m pressure head pressurizations
and depressurizations for TS601a and the equivalent 3-day re-
sponses for TS601b and TS601c. Each figure shows the measured
leak area (hollow black circles) and associated axial strain (solid
grey line), along with the recorded pressure head (gray dots), mea-
sured at item h in Fig. 2, and the system flow rate (black squares),
which is equal to the leakage flow rate.
The observed leak area behavior comprised an instantaneous
elastic response following loading and unloading, with subsequent
time-dependent viscoelastic creep and recovery phases. There is a
discernible difference in the structural response of the leak opening
on the first loading phase compared with the subsequent loading
phases, encapsulated by the relative curvature (shape) of the leak
area and axial strain data. The large scatter in the measured area of
TS601b and TS601c compared with TS601a was due to distortion
of the discharging jet and resulting interference of the slit imaging
process. This directly affected the clarity and accuracy of the area
measurement during the pressurization phases only, although the
lower bound of the scattered area data for TS601b is believed
to be a good representation of the actual leak area. The higher re-
corded flow rates for TS601b and TS601c relative to TS601a and
the specific slit face roughness are surmised to be the primary
causes of this jet distortion. While quantification of the actual leak
area is not feasible due to the large scattering in the pressurized area
data, this does not compromise the whole data set, notably the re-
covery leak area. The equivalence in the observed characteristic
shape of the simultaneous strain and leak area measurements
(recovery phase data for TS601b and TS601c only) confirms quali-
tatively that the axial strain may be used as a predictor of the leak
area. The pressure data show an approximate linear decrease during
the discrete pressurization phases, with a maximum difference of
−1.0 m recorded for a single repeat test over the 8-h time period.
This head loss is coupled with the nonlinear increase in leak flow
rate over the same time period associated with the predefined
constant pump speed. Observed increasing step changes in the mea-
sured leak flow rate were associated with the expulsion of partial
blockages from the leak opening due to residual debris in the sys-
tem flow. Such changes are coupled with step decreases in both
pressure head and axial strain, although the magnitude of the ex-
pected change of area is surmised to be less than the resolution of
the area measurement technique.
A daily temperature increase was noted and an increase across
the full times series data set, with a minimum temperature of 18°C
and a maximum temperature of 24°C recorded. However, the aver-
age temperature increase during each discrete pressurization phase
Fig. 4.Cylindrical coordinate system for strain gauge location (Table 1)
where the center of the leak area is located at (31.5, 0, 0)
Fig. 5. Experimental procedure flowchart, defining the pressurization
(8-h phase) and recovery (16-h phase) stages used to capture the creep
and recovery responses, respectively
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was approximately 3°C. The heating effect of the system pump is
surmised as being the primary cause of the noted temperature rise
based on preliminary testing. The daily temperature rise had
negligible influence on the strain gauge measurements and is as-
sumed to have had an insignificant influence on the characterized
viscoelastic response.
The results presented in Figs. 6–8 highlight the repeatability of
the characteristic behavior of the three 60 × 1 mm longitudinal slits
subject to the same system conditions. Equivalent results for
TS601a at 10- and 25-m pressure heads are not presented in detail
herein, but correspond closely with the observed characteristics
highlighted for the three repeated test sections of all four of the
key experimental parameters.
Analysis
To substantiate the use of strain as a predictor of the leak area, the
relationship between these two parameters was quantified. Fig. 9 is
a plot of the measured axial strain for all three test sections against
the concurrent measured leak area. Area data from the depressuri-
zation phases only were utilized for the calibration of TS601b and
TS601c due to the interference in the image leak area definition as
previously described. The mean relationships between the mea-
sured axial strain and leak area may be represented by simple linear
equations for each test section, as listed in Table 2.
The use of recovery phase (depressurization) data only for the
fitting procedure for TS601b and TS601c results in relatively low
root-mean-square error (RMSE) due to the lower range of area and
axial strain magnitude. The equations describing the association
between strain and area allow for further analysis of the interaction
of the structural behavior and leak hydraulics where there is uncer-
tainty with regards to the leak area during pressurization.
Leak Hydraulics
Fig. 10 shows the evaluated discharge coefficients using the orifice
equation (λ ¼ 0.5) and the recorded laboratory data (synchronous
leak flow rate, leak area, and pressure) for the three test sections.
The raw data were filtered to reduce the total number of data points
resulting in a representative data sample equivalent to a sampling
rate of 1 Hz. The mean discharge coefficient values were 0.642
[standard deviation ðσÞ ¼ 0.036], 0.5443 (σ ¼ 0.078), and 0.488
(σ ¼ 0.079) for TS601a, TS601b, and TS601c, respectively, at
20-m pressure head. The corresponding mean discharge for coef-
ficient values for TS601a at 10- and 25-m pressure heads were
0.608 (σ ¼ 0.0062) and 0.642 (σ ¼ 0.0085), respectively. The dis-
tinctly reduced Cd value for TS601c may be accounted for by the
measured leak area error previously noted. The results presented in
Fig. 10 confirm that for individual longitudinal slits in pressurized
pipe, a constant discharge coefficient is applicable to describe the
Fig. 6. Compiled 5-day measurements of leak area, axial strain, leak flow rate, and pressure head for TS601a at 20-m initial pressure head
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pressure and time-dependent discharge through the leak. This sup-
ports the appropriateness in the application of orifice theory within
leakage modeling of dynamic leaks provided that the synchronous
leak area can be accurately estimated.
Structural Response and Leakage Model
The direct relationship between axial strain and leak area provides a
means to predict the time-dependent leak area for individual test
sections if the localized material strain could be known or modeled.
The definition of a viscoelastic model for the pressure and time-
dependent axial strain may, therefore, be useful as a predictor of
the actual leak area and hence leakage flow rate. A rigorous cal-
ibration using the experimental data from TS601a was conducted
in order to define a model for the dynamic axial strain and hence the
dynamic leak area. The generalized Kelvin-Voigt mathematical
representation of viscoelastic behavior was chosen for the calibra-
tion due to its efficiency and previous effective use in modeling
viscoelastic pipes under transient loading conditions. A nonlinear
least-squares methodology was employed using the Levenberg-
Marquardt algorithm and a function tolerance of 1 × 10−12 to fit
the creep compliance terms (Jn) as given in Eq. (3), using the mea-
sured strain, pressure head data, and the convolution integral,
Eq. (4). Calibration of the discrete daily leakage response and
the 5-day response were evaluated. The results of the calibration
program considering the full time history (5-day response) are sum-
marized in Table 3. The retardation times (τn) were assigned prior
to the calibration to capture the discrete time period material re-
sponse. These predetermined values were used to represent the
time periods in increasing orders of magnitude (multiples of 10 s)
covered by the long-term response of the structural behavior cap-
tured within the experimental program. This methodology reflected
the method used by Covas et al. (2005) when considering the
calibration of the short-term viscoelastic response of pipes to tran-
sient propagation.
Employing the 11-component parameter model as detailed in
Table 3, the strain data were converted to time-dependent modeled
leak area [ALðtÞ] using the calibration for TS601a given previously.
The 11-component model was assessed to be the optimal model
selection based on computational efficiency and modeling accuracy
(standard error representative of approximately 11.3% of the exper-
imental recorded standard deviation). The mean value for the evalu-
ated discharge coefficient (Cd ¼ 0.64) based on the analysis
presented in Fig. 10, the measured differential pressure head across
the leak opening, and the modeled leak area were input into Eq. (5),
a modified time-dependent form of the orifice equation, to evaluate
Fig. 7. Compiled 3-day measurements of leak area, axial strain, leak flow rate, and pressure head for TS601b at 20-m initial pressure head; plotted on
the same axis as Fig. 6 to aid comparison
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the leakage through the longitudinal slit. Eq. (6) is the leak area
model using the calibrated creep compliance model (where J11
is the 11-component creep compliance model [Eq. (3)] using com-
ponents listed in Table 3) and the linear strain area relationship
for TS601a where C1 ¼ 0.01765 and C2 ¼ 2.8 × 10−5. Fig. 11
presents results from this procedure for TS601a at three discrete
quasi-steady-state pressure heads (10, 20, and 25 m) alongside
the measured leak flow rate from the experimental work showing
extrapolation across pressure ranges is valid
QðtÞ ¼ ALðtÞCd
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2gHðtÞ
p
ð5Þ
ALðtÞ ¼ C1

ρg
Z
t
0
Hðt − t 0Þ dJ11
dt 0
ðt 0Þdt 0

þ C2 ð6Þ
Fig. 8. Compiled 3-day measurements of leak area, axial strain, leak flow rate, and pressure head for TS601c at 20-m initial pressure head; plotted on
the same axis as Fig. 6 to aid comparison
Fig. 9. Leak area and strain relationship as measured for TS601a,
TS601b, and TS601c; measurements of leak area and axial strain dur-
ing the recovery phase only are presented for TS601b and TS601c
Table 2. Linear Fitting Parameters for the Explicit Strain Area
Relationship for Three Discrete Test Sections
Test section Gradient Intercept (m2) RMSE (m2)
TS601a 0.0176 2.8 × 10−5 2.25
TS601b 0.0199 3.6 × 10−5 0.57
TS601c 0.0197 5.1 × 10−5 0.50
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Comparison of the net 3-day leakage volumes produced per-
centage errors of −4.29, 3.22, and 0.14% between the modeled
and measured leakage volumes for the 10-, 20-, and 25-m pressure
head tests, respectively, further confirming the validity of the
developed explicit model.
Discussion
The research presented herein aimed to physically quantify the dy-
namic leakage behavior of longitudinal slits in viscoelastic pipe,
characterizing the structural dynamics and the associated leakage
hydraulics. Three test sections containing artificially manufactured
longitudinal slits were produced for the experimental investigation
by removing material from the pipe. The noted difference in the
initial areas of the three 60 × 1 mm sections presented was due
to the precision of the cutting process and influence of the localized
material residual stress distribution as well as the accuracy of
the leak area measurements. However, the characteristic leakage
behavior was consistent for all three test sections, with the relative
variance in leak flow rate a function of the initial leak area. In real-
ity, longitudinal cracks do not typically result from the removal of
Fig. 10. Calculated discharge coefficients for (a) TS601a; (b) TS601b; and (c) TS601c at 20-m pressure head
Table 3. Nonlinear Least-Squares Calibration of Creep Compliance Components for Time-Dependent Axial Strain for TS601a
Jnð1=PaÞ: J1 J2 J3 J4 J5 J6 J7 Standard
errorτn (s): J0 10 100 1,000 10,000 100,000 1,000,000 10,000,000
Three components 8.5 × 10−09 1.26 × 10−08 0 0 0 0 0 0 5.16 × 10−04
Five components 8.5 × 10−09 1.00 × 10−11 1.26 × 10−08 0 0 0 0 0 5.08 × 10−04
Seven components 8.5 × 10−09 1.28 × 10−09 1.00 × 10−11 1.17 × 10−08 0 0 0 0 4.53 × 10−04
Nine components 8.5 × 10−9 2.00 × 10−09 5.46 × 10−09 1.22 × 10−11 7.46 × 10−09 0 0 0 2.90 × 10−04
11 components 8.5 × 10−09 2.14 × 10−09 2.84 × 10−09 4.09 × 10−09 1.84 × 10−09 8.42 × 10−09 0 0 1.92 × 10−04
13 components 8.5 × 10−09 2.04 × 10−09 3.02 × 10−09 3.89 × 10−09 2.15 × 10−09 6.68 × 10−09 6.13 × 10−09 0 8.31 × 10−05
15 components 8.5 × 10−09 2.81 × 10−09 2.85 × 10−09 2.99 × 10−09 2.66 × 10−09 5.93 × 10−09 7.80 × 10−09 1.26 × 10−11 8.49 × 10−05
Fig. 11. Comparison of measured and modeled leakage from TS601a for 3-day pressure tests (downsampled to 1 Hz); quasi-steady-state pressure
heads of 10, 20, and 25 m in ascending order in plot
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material but may occur due to chemical degradation of the material
(Duvall and Edwards 2011), slow crack growth (Brown 2007), or
fatigue (Nishimura et al. 1993), and would therefore have an imper-
ceptible opening area at zero pressure. It is not anticipated that the
associated characteristic behavior would vary significantly from the
observations made herein for cracks with zero area at rest, although
the localized crack tip stresses would be higher, resulting in an in-
creased risk of crack propagation and structural failure of the pipe.
Leak Area versus Localized Material Strain
Analysis was conducted to evaluate the average maximum
change of area for all the test sections during the first 8 h of the
recovery phases: −6.38 × 10−05 m2 (σ¼2.76×10−06 m2), −6.10×
10−05 m2 (σ ¼ 1.50 × 10−06 m2), and −5.99 × 10−05 m2 (σ ¼
1.79 × 10−06 m2) for Days 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The low stan-
dard deviations for the repeated test sections suggest that the
susceptibility and magnitude of longitudinal slits to deformation
is dependent primarily on the slit length not the width, which varied
across the length of each manufactured slit resulting in different
initial areas. This corresponds to the findings from numerical sim-
ulations conducted by Cassa and van Zyl (2011) investigating the
structural behavior of equivalent leaks in linear-elastic materials.
The discrepancy in the relative magnitude of strain for each test
section corresponds to the distance of the strain gauge from the
slit edge. In other words, the material strain is a function of the
proximity to the slit. Further analysis of the axial strain distribution
parallel and perpendicular to the leak length through physical
observations and numerical simulations would advance the under-
standing of the mechanism of opening, i.e., whether deformations
are due to localized buckling or bulging of the material. An evalu-
ation of the significance of the manufacturing process on the inher-
ent stresses within the extruded pipe may also provide a greater
level of understanding of the observed phenomena.
The validated relationship between the measured leak area and
the localized material axial strain allows for evaluation of the syn-
chronous dynamic leak area if the strain is known or can be mod-
eled. The simple fitted linear equations provide an alternative
means to define the time-dependent leak area if the leak is not vis-
ible, i.e., buried. The influence of the external ground conditions on
the leakage behavior of dynamic leaks (e.g., transferred loading,
soil hydraulics, additional flow resistance, and ground temperature)
remains a comparatively unexplored area of research. This unique
data set and the calibration between leak area and strain, therefore,
provides an opportunity to develop a methodology to explore the
performance of buried leaking pipes, assessing the fluid-structure
interaction and the associated structural dynamics and leak hydraul-
ics, addressing the limited current knowledge on this topic.
The temperature range recorded during testing means that the
magnitude of the observed structural deformations may be consid-
ered as relatively more extreme than for pipes in situ due to the
relationship between temperature and creep compliance, i.e., in-
creasing temperature reduces the stiffness of the material. The typ-
ical seasonal soil temperature variations in the United Kingdom for
pipe burial depths between 750 and 1,350 mm (Water Regulation
No. 1148 1999) lie between 4 and 21°C (Banks 2012).
Discharge Coefficient
It is generally agreed that the dynamic leak area is the dominant
influence on the observed sensitivity of leaks to pressure (Clayton
and van Zyl 2007; Cassa and van Zyl 2011; Ferrante 2012). This
interpretation is qualitatively supported by the discernible linear
correlation between the measured leak area and flow rate from
the experimental results. Studies have previously used an effective
leak area when modeling leakage due to the uncertainty of the
changing leak area and the potential dependence of the associated
leak discharge coefficient. Using the synchronous measurements
of the leak flow rate, pressure head, and leak area, the time-
dependent discharge coefficients for each test section were evalu-
ated and found to remain constant over the full range of testing (five
discrete loading phases) despite a maximum change in leak area of
greater than 250% for TS601a at 20-m pressure head, for example.
Two additional test sections with longitudinal slits of 20 × 1 and
40 × 1 mm were subsequently produced to confirm this finding,
with calculated mean discharge coefficients of 0.608 (σ ¼ 0.0091)
and 0.610 (σ ¼ 0.0062), respectively. It may, therefore, be assumed
that the theoretical discharge coefficient is independent of the leak
deformation but dependent on the orifice type. This provides con-
firmation that the structural behavior, namely, the change of leak
area, is the most critical determining factor of the dynamic leakage
behavior. Ultimately this validates the inference made that accurate
leakage models based on the orifice equation may be utilized for
longitudinal slits in thick-walled viscoelastic pipes under fully tur-
bulent flow conditions. This is achievable by using a discrete con-
stant discharge coefficient, knowledge of the applied time-series
pressure, and the synchronous leak area quantified from physical
data or structural modeling. In reality, the actual leak area may not
be measurable. However, knowledge that the discharge coefficient
is independent from the dynamic structural leak behavior may,
therefore, allow an approximation of the leak type and area to
be made based on the observed pressure and leakage relationship.
Further work to confirm this observation (constant discharge
coefficient) for other leak types in different pipe materials is still
required but remains a commonly adopted assumption (e.g., Cassa
et al. 2010).
Viscoelasticity Modeling
A generalized Kelvin-Voigt creep compliance formulation [Eq. (4)]
was employed within the viscoelastic calibration due to the effec-
tiveness of this mathematical representation in capturing both
the instantaneous elastic and time-dependent creep and recovery
material responses over specified time periods. As may be ex-
pected, the results of the calibration show that the greater the
number of creep compliance components the better the fit to the
experimental data, highlighting the importance of employing both
the short- and long-term components to define a model that con-
siders the full loading-history and the time-dependent creep and
recovery responses. Smaller separate models (<11 total compo-
nents) are capable of accurately predicting the daily strain response
in isolation without considering the full loading history. Applica-
tion of an 11-component model was determined to be the minimum
requirement to effectively replicate the observed structural behavior
because five discrete retardation time periods were identified from
the time-dependent structural response. This, therefore, represents
an accurate and parsimonious model essential in the development
of computationally efficient tools for use within both academic and
industrial applications. Separation of the daily standard errors in-
dicated that the calibration goodness of fit was weakest for the first
day. This highlights a potential limitation of mathematical represen-
tations in accurately predicting the total physical response of
viscoelastic structures to applied loading, emphasizing that such
models are only ever approximations of the true behavior. This
modeling error is inconsequential with regards to the modeling er-
ror for application in real systems because it is not anticipated that
in reality a leak would either exist in newly laid pipeline that is
pressurized for the first time or be present in a pipe that has been
© ASCE 04016080-10 J. Hydraul. Eng.
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fully depressurized for a time greater than the total material recov-
ery time. The investigation highlights the need to consider the
entire loading history, or alternatively a time period greater than
the time required for the material to reach a quasi-steady state.
Fig. 11 confirms the effectiveness of Eq. (5), a time and pressure-
dependent form of the orifice equation, as a means of modeling the
leakage behavior of discrete longitudinal slits in MDPE pipe
considering the loading history and the interdependence of the
structural behavior and the leak hydraulics.
Leakage Modeling
Leakage exponent-based analyses are often used as a means to as-
sess the sensitivity of leaks to pressure. The results presented in this
paper question the validity of such an approach when considering
viscoelastic materials that not only display pressure-dependence
but also time-dependence. The impact of this is in reducing the
effectiveness and benefits of leakage assessment and control tech-
niques using the FAVAD (or similar) leakage model for predomi-
nantly viscoelastic material-based systems. In order to understand
the benefits of pressure management in reducing the total losses in a
system comprised of polyethylene pipe, an appreciation of the
complex dynamic nature of the leaks in this material must be con-
sidered. The explicit leakage modeling technique developed within
this paper allows for accurate calculations of time-dependent leak-
age based on pressure head data and a leak area model calibrated
from recorded axial strain data. A leakage model for longitudinal
slits in viscoelastic pipe based on the characterization and calibra-
tion within this paper considering all parameters including
geometry, material rheology, and loading conditions will provide
a means to develop a generalized leakage model considering all
the significant influencing parameters. The methodology presented
for characterizing the leakage behavior may be developed for
assessing the equivalent short-term response of leaks subject to dy-
namic pressures, e.g., pressure transients due to valve closures,
pump shutdown, or changes in demand (Collins et al. 2012). Focus
on the short-term response has significance for the assessment of
contaminant ingress risk associated with the existence of low or
negative pressures in water distribution pipes. Likewise, active
leakage control techniques such as leak detection and localization
based on inverse transient analysis may be greatly enhanced by the
inclusion of the pressure and time-dependent orifice equation.
Conclusion
An experimental investigation was conducted to quantify the leak-
age behavior of longitudinal slits in MDPE pipe due to changing
pressure regime, providing a unique data set measuring the syn-
chronous leak flow rate, pressure, leak area, and material strain.
The time and pressure-dependent leak area, due to the viscoelastic
behavior of the material, is shown to be the critical factor defining
the observed dynamic leakage response of the failure type exam-
ined. It was shown that localized axial strain measurements may be
used as a predictor of the variable leak area. Therefore, using a
mathematical representation of the linear-viscoelastic constitutive
equations to characterize the strain, a means to model the dynamic
leak area, is provided. Integrating such estimation of the time and
pressure-dependent leak geometry into the orifice equation yields
an effective means to model the leakage flow rate, in which the
coefficient of discharge remains constant. The knowledge gained
is relevant to better inform the development of leakage manage-
ment strategies, including pressure management and other active
leakage control technologies, aimed at reducing the real losses from
water distribution systems.
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